
Before Sir Henry Richards, Knight^ GMej Jusiice  ̂ and Mr. Justice Bancrji,
MANOHAE LA.Ii a n d  a h o t h e r  ( D e f e n d a n t s ) v . BAM BABU ( P c,a.i n t i i ?£’)®. February 7.

Mortgage^Prior and subseq;u&nt modgages—Snit by fird  inorbjagee withowt ~  “
impleading second—Decree and sale—Subsequent suit oy second inortgageo 
against purehasers under dearee in Jirsi suil— Plaintiff Jisld hound to re
deem prior mortgagee.
The plaintifE brought Ixis suit foe sale of ceL'tain propcrfjy in aiiiJafactioa of a 

moitgago of tlie year 1877, which, was ronewal of a mortgage oE 1875.
The dafendants were putclxasers at a sale in. execution of a dccreo on a mort

gage wliichbora a later date in 1875 than the x l̂alntifi’ a Iirat morligayo, but was a 
renewal of a previous mortgage of 18G9. To the suit in whioh this dooreo hid 
been passed the plaintiff had not been made a parly. The defendants had boon 
in possession o£ the property so purchased by them for some twenty years.

■Held that the plaintiff had no absolute right to bring the property to sale i,n 
satisfaotion of his mortgage subject to the mortgage of 1809, and that in the 
oiroumstances he ought to redeem that mortgage before bringing the properly to 
sale. Mata Din Kasodhan v. Kazim, Husain (1), Ram Shankar Lai v. Oanash 
Prasad (2), Har Prasad v. Bhagivan Das (3), Kanti Ram v. Kutuhuddin 
Mahomed (4), Baldeo Prasad y . Uman Shanlcar (G), Maii-uUah Ehcm v.Bammri 
Dal (6), Kanhai Dal v. Hulas Singh (T), Cangayam Vnnkatararmna Iyer v.
Henry James GolUy Qmn^eriz (8) and Har Purshad Lai v. Dalmardan SingJi (0) 
referred to. Debendra Narain Boy v, Bamtaran Banerjoc (10) diBouBsed and 
doubted.

The facts of this case are fully (Stated in the judgement of tliG 
Court.

Dr. Satish Cha'i^dra J3anGrji>~iov the appellants ;
Secondary evidence of the mortgage of the 5th Decoitiber, 1869, 

should have been admitted. The mortgage is recited in tlie later 
deed of the 8th November^ 18^5; presumably it was returned to 
the mortgagor. In any case the admission of the mortgagor is 
binding on the plaintiffj who is a subsequent traxisferee from him, 
and the certified copy of the deed produced by ri.s was wrongly re- 
jected by the court below.

The Hon’ble Pandit Siindar Lai (witli him Mr. M. L. Agar- 
wala), for the respondent:
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* First Appeal No, 261 of 1910 ftom a decrceoE Eanlcc BUiuri La], Subordinate 
Judge of Aligarhj dated the 23rd of Jannary, 1910.

(1) (1891) I. L. B., 13 A ll, 432. ’(6) (1910) L L. B„ 32 Alb, 138.
(2) (1907) I. L. B., 29 AIL, 385, (7) (1911) 9 A. h. 7., 29.
(3) (1832) I  L. B., 4 AIL, 196. (8) (19n8) L L. B „ 31 Mad., m .

('!) (1894) I, L. B., 22 Oalo.* 33, (9) (1905) L L. B., 82 Oalo., 891.
(5) (1907) I. L. R„ Sa AIL, 10. (10) {1903) 80 Oak., 599.



1912 The defendants laid 210 foundation for the admission of secondary
evidence ; tliey adduced no evidence to prove t];iat the original deed 

La.l -\vas either returned to the mortgagor or had liecn lost.
Ram̂ abu. T)ie court ruled that tlie certified copy of the mortgage-deed was

admissible in evidence.
Dr. S itish Ghandra Bcmerji  ̂ for the appellants, next contended 

that the decree should be one for redemption of the prior mortgage 
in the first instance and then for sale, and not one for sale subject 
to the prior mortgage. The uniform practice in the Allahabad 
High Court had been to direct redemption of a prior mortgage 
when the same was set up as a shield, and this wholly irrespective of 
the doctrine of Matadin Kasodhan’a ease (1), Har Prasad v. 
Bhagwan Das (2), Mamraj v. Ramji Lai (3), Baldeo Prasad v. 
Uman Shanhar (4), Mati-uUah Khan y. Banivari Lai (5), Kanhai 
Lai V . Hulas Singh ( 6 ) .

There was a distinction to be made between the position of a 
prior mortgagee and that of a purchaser in execution of a decree on 
the prior mortgage. The rights of the mortgagor and the first 
mortgagee are now vested in the purchaser, the whole property in 
fact, with the exception of the fragment of the equity of redemption 
transferred to the second mortgagee by the mortgagor. This has 
not been yet foreclosed, because the second mortgagee was no party 
to the suit on the first mortgage. Had he been duly impleaded in 
that suit, all he could have claimed was a right to redeem the first 
mortgage. His position did not improve because he was left out. 
He can claim no higher ̂ equity now nor oust the purchaser from 
possession without paying him up ; Kanti Ram v. KwMiddin (7), 
Ram Narai-n v. Bandi Pershad (8), Har Pershad Lai v. Dalmar- 
dan Si'ugh (9),Gangaya'm Venkatai amana Iyer v. Gompertz Q.0), 
Dhondo t’alkrishna v, Raoji Dadtb (11), Dehendra Narain Roy v. 
Raqntarati Banerjee (12), U'mesh Sirkar v. Zahur Fatima (13), 
Muhammad Usan Roivthan v. AbduiU (14), Ghait Narain v. 
Gunga Persluid (15), Ghose un Mortgage, ed„ 4, G20—2.

(1) (1891) L L. R., 13 A]l„ 432. (8) (1904) I. L. B., 31 Calc., m ,  (742).
(2) (1882) I. L. E., 4 A]]„ 198. (9) (1905) I. L. R,, 32 Oalc., 891.
(3) (XPOi*) 7 A. R., 15, 13. (10) (IDOB) I. L. R., 3 l Maa.. 425.
{i) (1S07J I. L. B., 8ii All, 1. (1 1 ) (lS'f5) 1= h. B., 20 Bom., 390.
(5) (190S) I. L. E„ 32 All., 138, (12) (1903/ 1. L. B., 30 Oalc.̂  599.
(6) (1911) 9 A. L. J. E., 29, (IS) (1890) I. L. B., 18 Oak.. 164.
(7j (1895] I. L. II, 22 Calc,, 33, (45), (14) (1900) I. L. B., 24 Mad., 171,

(15) (1876) S5 W. E„ 21G.
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The Hon’ble Pandit Sundar Lai, for the respondent. 1912

The law defines the rights respectively of the prior and puisne maitohak 
mortgagees. The latter has the privilege to redeem, but it is not a 
legal duty. Eeferred to section 74, Transfer of Property Act. Ram̂*Bab0. 
The puisne mortgagee lias also the right to sell the property mort
gaged to him. It is not necessary that the prior mortgagee should 
be impleadedj but, if he is, then the subsequent mortgagee may sell 
subject to the first mortgage. If the latter wants to sell free from 
mortgage, then he must redeem, The nature of his right will de
pend upon the form of his suit or his prayer. According to section 
67 of the Transfer of Property Act the ordinary right of a mortga
gee is either to foreclose the property or to sell the property. The 
term ‘ property ’ means the property mortgaged to the mortgagee.
It follows, therefore, that a subsequent mortgagee can sell what is 
mortgaged to him, that is, the equity of redemption, and leave the 
prior mortgage outstanding. His position would not be worse if 
he is not made a party. Where the puisne mortgagee is made a 
party to a prior mortgagee’s suit, the object is to bind him by the 
decree which is passed. See 1 Daniell, Ghancery Practice, 6th ed.,
217. Fisher, Law of Mortgage, ed, 6., para. 1670.

Where the subsequent incumbrancer has been omitted from the 
suit by a prior mortgagee, the decree does not bind him. Hence, ho 
may sell or he may redeem. In the first case he can sell such rights 
as he possesses; if he redeems he can sell the entire estate. But 
there is no case except the case of Maia Din Kasodhcin, which would 
compel him to redeem. He may choose to sell subject to the first 
mortgage. The view of the Calcutta High Court favours this posi
tion; Debendra Narain Roy y. Rardtara'fh Banerjee (1). Rann 
Narain Sahoo v. Bandi Fershad (2) is distinguishable. The 
right to redeem is the right which a subsequent mortgagee has as
against a prior mortgagee who lias obtained a decree behind his
back, but that does not do away with the right which is available 
against the rnortgagor, viz., the right to sell the property. By com
pelling him to redeem only one side of the question is looked at and 
not the other, and a right is converted into a duty, which is contra* 
ry to principle. The latest case in Madras in which the view was

(1) tiy03) I.L. Tv., so Calo„ 699, (606).
(2) (1904) I  L, R., 31 Oalo,, m .
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adopted is Media Vittil Seeihi v, Karamhalh (1). Eeference was 
also made to Bmn Shanhar Lai v. Ganesh Prasad (2).

Dr, f̂ atish Chandra Bamrji, was not heard in reply.
K.ICHAEDS, C. J., and BaneeJI, J.—Tliis appeal arises out of a 

suit in wbich the plaintiff sought to realize the amount of a mortgage, 
dated the 4th of June, 1877, by sale of the mortgaged property. 
The plaintiff alleged that the mortgage was in renewal of another 
mortgage of the 12th of June, 1875, and he claimed priority for his 
mortgage as of that date. He further set forth in his plaint that 
the ancestor of the defendants first party had made a mortgage of 
the 8th of November, 1875, in favour of the ancestor of the defen
dants 9—11, that a suit had been instituted on foot of this mortgage 
of the 8th of November, 1876, and the property sold, but he sub
mitted that this mortgage lof the 8th of November, 1875, must 
under the circumstances, be deemed to be puisne to his mortgage, 
but that if any part of the defendant’s mortgage should be Held to 
have priority over his mortgage, then he asked that the property 
might be sold subjecf̂ to the debt that had priority.

The defendants 9—11 pleaded, amongst other things, that the 
mortgage of the 8th of November, 1875, was_a renewal of a still 
earlier mortgage bond of the 5th of December, 1869, and that con
sequently they had priority, and that the plaintifi could not have a 
sale of the mortgaged property without redeeming them.

It appears from the evidence that the defendants 9—11 brought 
a suit on foot of the mortgage of the Btli of November, 1875, in the 
year 1887. A decree was obtained upon foot of that mortgage, the 
property was sold and purchased by the defendant, 3rd party, and 
they have been in possession ever since 1892 or thereabouts. It 
appears, however, that the mortgagors of the mortgage of the 4th 
of June, 1877, were not parties to the suit. The present suit was 
instituted in the year 1909. The original amount secured was 
Rs. S50, the interest being 13 annas per cent, per menf5em compound 
interest. The amount due on this bond at the date of the institu
tion of this suit was Es. 7,000, but the plaintiff only claimed 
Rs. 6,000, because the property was not value for the full amount. 
The learned Subordiiiate Judge gave the plaintifi; a decree for so 
macli vf tlw iiiurLg;i-go debt and interest as was due under the

(1) (1911) M, L. a'., 213.
(2) (1907) I. L. i l ,  29 All, 385, (Jiy?, -105].
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mortgage of the 12tli of June, 1875» He disallowed the rest of the 
claim as being puisne to the plaintiffs mortgage of tlie 8th of Nov
ember, ISTSs and the plaintiff waiYed Ms claim thereto. The 
learned Subordinate Judge also disallo'wed the defendant,s’ pleas 
■wherein they sought to take advantage of the earlier mortgage of 
the 5th of December, 1869, on the ground that this bond of the 5th 
of Decemberj 1869, wns not produced and that secondary evidence 
to prove it was not admissible.

In our opinion secondary evidence was adrnisaible, and we liave 
allowed an application of the appellant to admit a copy. Under 
oi’dinary circumstances the bond of the 5th of December, 1869, 
might have been given back. It was fully recited in the later 
mortgage of the 8th of November, 1875.

The position, therefore, necessary for the disposal of the appeal 
may be shortly stated as follows;—-The answering defendants are 
and have been in possession of the property since about year 1892. 
They must be deemed to have had a mortgage in their favour, 
which is prior to the mortgage of the plaintiff. On the other hand 
the plaintiff has a puisne incumbrance, and his rights under that in
cumbrance have never been foreclosed by the prior incumbrancers. 
The answering defendants contend that having a prior incumbrance 
and being in possession of the mortgaged property, their possession 
cannot be disturbed unless the plaintiff pays the amount due upon 
their prior incumbrance. On the other hand the plaintiff contends 
that he has the right to realize his security and that he is according
ly entitled to have the property sold subject to the mortgage of the 
6th of December, 1869, and that the decree in the suit brought on 
foot of the mortgage of the 8th of November, 1875, is an absolute 
nullity against him, because he was not made a partŷ  thereto. We 
think that the plaintiff ought to be ordered to redeem the mortgage 
of the 5th of Decenvber, 1869. The present suit is brought on foot 
of a mortgage of the 4th of June, 1877, which is, on the face of it, 
puisne to the mortgage of the 8th of November, 1875, and the 
plaintiff has to ask us as a court of equity to allow him priority as 
of the 12th of June, 1875. He comes to this Court seeking equity. 
Had the answering defendants made the plaintiff or his predecessor 
in title a party to the suit on foot of the mortgage of the 8th Nov
ember, 1875, the sole right of the latter would have been to redeem

Man’oha.1'1
Liii

‘V.
Ram Baeu.
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1012 the mortgage of the 5th of December, 1869, By allowing the
'"manohib"^ plaintiff to redeem the mortgage of 1869 we are able now to place

I/al the plaintiff in exactly the same position as he would have been in
Eam Babxj. if he liad been made a party to that suit. If, in the present case,

we were to direct that the property should be sold subject to the 
mortgage of 1869, the result would probably be that the appellants, 
who have been in undisputed possession ever since about the year 
1892, would be put out of possession, and it is doubtful if they could 
ever bring a fresh suit against the plaintiff having regard to the 
law of limitation. There is no doubt that where a puisne incum
brancer is in a position to ignore the prior incumbrancer and does 
not make him a party to his suit, the puisne incumbrancer is entit
led to realise his security, or, in other words, to have the property 
sold subject to the prior incumbrance. It was held in the case of 
Mufa Bin Kasodhan v. Kazim Husain (1) tha,t the expression 
“ property ” in the Transfer of Property Act meant the actual pro
perty itseif and did not include rights and interests in such property 
and that aicordingiy a puisne incumbrancer could never bring the 
property to sale without redeeming all prior incmnbrances. This 
view was dissented ft’om in the Full Bench case of Ram Bhanfcar 
Lai V. Ganesh Prasad (2), and the question has been finally settled 
by order XXXIV, rule 1, of the Code of Civil Procedure, which ex
pressly provides that a prior incumbrancer is not a necessary party 
to the suit. It is true that in the present case the plaintiff only 
claims to sell subject to the prior incumbrance, but he has made the 
prior mortgagees parties. He had to do so because they were in 
possession. In England it would seem to be the rule that where 
the prior mortgagee is made a party, the pi aintiff (tliat is the mort- 
gagor or the puisne incumbran er) must be ready to redeem him. 
See Daniell’s Chancery Practice, 7tli ed., p. 217.

This would seem to have been the practice in this Court even 
before the case of Mata Din Kasodhan v. Kazim Eusain was de
cided. See also Ear Frasad v. Bhagwan Das (3). In the case of 
Kanti Ram v. Kutuhuddin Mahomed (4) a Bench of the Calcutta 
High Court held that the puisne incumbrancer was entitled to have 
the property sold subject to the prior incumbrance even where the 
prior incumbrancer was a party. The attention of the Court was 

{1) (1891) I. L. E., 13 All., i/ii. i r t ,  ?v., 4 Al]., 196.
(2) (1907) I. L, E., g9 AH., (4) (1896) I. L. 22 Calc., 33.
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called to the case of Har]Pra8ad Y. Bhagwan Dm and other-riil“ igig 
inga of the various High Courts. The learned Judges say, at p,
45 :—“ It will be found upon examination of the facts of those LAn 
cases that the first mortgagee, had subsequent to the second mort- 
gage, purchased the equity of redemption of the mortgagor, and it 
was held that the second mortgagee was bound to redeem the ear
lier mortgage. In that state of facts we should be disposed to say 
that the second mortgagee is not entitled to bring to sale the mort
gagor’s interest, because it no longer exists in the mortgagor; it has 
already passed into the hands of the first mortgagee.”

In the present case the prior incumbrancers have acquired the 
equity of redemption by virtue of the proceedings in 1878 just 
as effectually as they would have done if they had purchased it by 
private treaty. See also Baldeo Prasad v. Uman Shankar (1), 
Maii-ullah Khan v. Banwari Lai (2) and Kanhm Lai v. Hulas 
Singh (3). The very question which arises in this case was decided 
in favour of the prior incumbrancer in the case of Gangayam Ven* 
Jcataramana Iyer v. Henry James OolUy Gompertz (4).

The respondent contends that he has an absolute right to bring 
the property to sale subject to the prior incumbrances and that the 
decree and sale to which he was no party cannot take away thab 
right. His learned advocate relies on the case of Ramahanhar Lai 
V. Qanesh Prasad. We do not think that this case applies to the 
facts of the present case. There the question was whether, having 
regard to the decision ia Mata Din Kasodhan v, Kazim Husain, 
a sub-mortgage (a mortgage of mortgagee rights) was valid. It 
was held in the affirmativê  and the decision is no longer of much 
importance having regard to the order XXXIV, rule 1 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, to which we have already referred. It was not 
necessary to decide, nor did the court decide, that in a suit brought 
by a puisne incumbrancer, to which a prior mortgagee who was also 

. in possession of the property after acquiring the equity of redemp
tion the court was bound to make a decree for sale of the mortgag
ed property subject to the prior mortgage and could not direct the 
puisne incumbrancer to redeem the earlier mortgage.

(1) (1910) I. Xi, B., 32 An., 10. (3) (1911) 9 A. L. J., 29.
(2) (1910) I, t ,  B., 32 AU.» 188. (4) (1908) I, L. B„ 8i Maa., 42S.
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1912 {The judgement in the case of Dehendra Narain Roy v. Ram-
BanerjuG (1) no doubt supports the contention of respondent.

Laii With all respect we cannot agree with the learned Judges if in that
B a m  B a b u . case they intended to decide that in all cases, irrespective of whe

ther the prior incumbrancer is or is not a party and irrespective of
whether the prior incumbrancer has or has not obtained possession
of the mortgaged property by acquiring the equity of redemption, 
the court is bound to grant a decree at the suit of the puisne incum
brancer for the sale of the property subject to .the prior incum
brance.

A somewhat contrary view seems to have been taken by 
two learned Judges of the same court in Bar Fershad Lai v. Bah 
mardan Singh (2).

It is unnecessary to decide in the present appeal that in all 
suits by a puisne incumbrancer to which the "prior incumbrancer is 
a party, the court is bound to direct redemption of the prior incum
brance, but we think that, as a general rule, if the prior in
cumbrancer is a party and so desires, it will be convenient to direct 
redemption.

Such a course will avoid multiplicity of suits and will give the 
puisne incumbrancer what he is equitably entitled to. In » 
mortgage suit the court ought to have the fullest power to direct 
what is right and equitable having regard to the circumstances of 
the case and the interests of all the parties to the suit in the pro
perty. In the present case the appellants have a strong claim to 
defend a possession extending over a period of nearly 20 years by 
insisting that the plaintiff should be directed to redeem them by 
payment of the amount due on foot of the mortgage of X869.

Before passing a final decree it will be necessary to refer issues 
to the lower appellate court. We accordingly refer the following 
issues (1) At what date did the appellants or their predecessors 
in title obtain possession of the property ? (2) What is the amount 
due on foot of the mortgage of the 6th of December, 1869, up to the 
date of obtaining such possession ?

The court will take such additional evidence as the parties may 
tender. On receipt of. the findings the usual ten days will be 
allowed for filing objections.

Issues remitUd»
(1) {1803) 1. L, B., SO C»lo., 699. (2) (1905) I. L. B., 82 Oalo,, 89.
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